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What's New in the?

Karen's Clipboard Viewer is an application that can be used to access the content of the Windows Clipboard. The program
doesn’t come with advanced options as many other similar tools on the market, but instead it shows you the last clipboard entries
of four different formats, namely TXT, BMP, WMF and DIB. Whenever you copy content of such a format to the Windows
Clipboard, Karen's Clipboard Viewer shows it in a different panel, but sadly there’s not much you can do next. While some other
applications developed to provide greater control over the Windows Clipboard let you save the copied items or at least keep them
in the logs for later use, Karen's Clipboard Viewer can only clear the Clipboard completely. What’s more, every time you copy a
new piece of text or an image, the previously displayed item is lost, so it only keeps the last entry. Karen's Clipboard Viewer can
run minimized to Tray and it doesn’t affect system performance in any way, working smoothly on all Windows versions out there.
It doesn’t require administrator privileges on Windows 7 workstations. To sum up, Karen's Clipboard Viewer is an app that does
exactly what it says and nothing more. Experienced users are very likely to be disappointed with this app, especially because it
only shows the last Clipboard entry and cannot save the copied content to a file. -- Platforms: Windows Karen's Clipboard Viewer
is an application that can be used to access the content of the Windows Clipboard. The program doesn’t come with advanced
options as many other similar tools on the market, but instead it shows you the last clipboard entries of four different formats,
namely TXT, BMP, WMF and DIB. Whenever you copy content of such a format to the Windows Clipboard, Karen's Clipboard
Viewer shows it in a different panel, but sadly there’s not much you can do next. While some other applications developed to
provide greater control over the Windows Clipboard let you save the copied items or at least keep them in the logs for later use,
Karen's Clipboard Viewer can only clear the Clipboard completely. What’s more, every time you copy a new piece of text or an
image, the previously displayed item is lost, so it only keeps the last entry. Karen's Clipboard Viewer can run minimized to Tray
and it doesn’t affect system performance in any way, working smoothly on all Windows versions out there. It doesn&
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows 7 64-bit Processor: 2.6 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo or AMD Phenom Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce
7600GS 256MB or ATI X1900 XT with at least 512MB RAM DirectX: Version 9.0c Hard Drive: 2 GB available space Network:
Broadband Internet connection Sound: Microsoft® Standard Audio Device Additional Notes: • There is no guarantee of
unlockable achievements in Rise of the
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